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Day 1: August 5th, 2019 

                 Gansu Trip Volunteers’ Highlight Experiences 

I arrived at the hospital where a surgery of a boy 
would be operated  in two days. The boy’s name 
is Zhao Boyi and he is only five years old. We met 
him and his parents in the
inpatient ward. I observed that his mum’s tears 
dropped. She told us: “His appetite has been large-
ly affected by the disease. He always eats very 
little...” When I asked him about his hobby, he 
answered that he likes drawing, especially drawing 
houses. Again, his mother explained, “He could 
not receive the same love, friendship and life as 
the children at the same age because of the heart 
disease, so he become more and more introvert. 
Drawing houses shows his desires
for security.”
 --- Nogi Ranho

Day 1: Angel Heart volunteers visiting Zhao Boyi at the 
hospital prior to his surgery  

On the first day, we visited Zhao Boyi, whose surgery 
is funded by Angel Heart this year. He was
very shy in front of lots of strangers. He is hospitalized 
and waiting for the surgery in the next two days. The 
team brought him toys and snacks to cheer him up. The 
time was too short to get him familiar with us. I asked 
him what he likes to do during his free time. He an-
swered that he loves painting and his favorite thing to 
draw is houses. His mom explained the reason why he 
like houses is that he always felt insecure growing up 
with the heart condition. 
-- Ashley Luo

Day 1: Zhao Boyi plays with toys from AHI volunteers

Day 2: August 6th, 2019
We got to meet with kids who got help from the
organization and their parents. In this meeting, 
some of them gave speeches of how thankful
they are to the organization. It was nice to see 
them living like normal kids with help from the
Angel Heart.
-- Ashley Luo Day 2: Angel Heart volunteers travel to the country-

side and visit former AHI patients



When we got to the houses in the countryside, we were 
received with such hospitality that I was taken aback a bit. 
Although they didn’t have much, they were very warm and 
welcoming and treated us as if we were family. On the way 
back home I thought to myself how the Angel Heart orga-
nization was truly a family and not just a charity that just 
donates money.
-- David Li 
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Day 2: Lan Xiaohua, former AHI patient, 
holding Su Xiaohua a patient she intro-
duced to AHI

Day 2: Lan Xiaohua (former AHI patient)
and her family with her son

Day 3: August 7th, 2019
I headed off to the hospital with a heavy heart and ran
upstairs after arriving, met with Zhao Boyi and his 
family. I could see fear, uncertain and worried on his 
parents’ faces, but the little boy did not show any sign 
of fear. We were trying hard to break up the tense by ca-
sually chatting with them and listening patiently about 
their stress. We comforted the mother and helped wip-
ing her tears. Finally, a smile appeared on her face. She 
said, “Thank you so much, I feel way better because of 
your accompanies.” I was moved deeply inside. know-
ing that I could have helped her, I felt satisfied and 
proud.
-- Nogi Ranho 
The surgery was successful. After the surgery, we 
followed him to the recovery room and waited for him 
to wave up from anesthesia. Not after long, Zhao Boyi 
woke up in tears and asked us “Is it done yet?” That is 
a question I will never imagine a kid would ask after 
such serious surgery. He always knew what he has been 
through and had hope to recover from it.
-- Ashley Luo 

The thing I got out of that first visit was the meaning of 
privilege. The situation and environments these growing 
children had to endure had been a surprise for me. Although 
they didn’t have much they were still satisfied. I was sur-
prised to observe the simple uncomplicated happiness of 
these groups. They weren’t bitter that people like me had 
more things than them and didn’t work hard at all. In fact, 
they knew, and yet they still provided what seemed to be a 
month’s worth of food for our single visit.
-- Allen Lu

I saw the heart inside this small body, bouncing. This 
is the first time I saw a real person’s heart, closely, 
intuitively, just like seeing a life, a real soul is getting 
reborn, right in front of me. My tears burst in my eyes. 
Even though I was not the doctor, just standing in front 
of the operating table, seeing the little boy receiving the 
surgery made me feel like I was raising on a timeline, in 
order to catch the life at the end point. -- Nogi Ranho 

Day 3: Angel Heart Volunteers accompany Zhao Boyi 
and his family to operation room 

Day 3: Volunteers watch as surgeons perform surgery 
on Zhao Boyi 

Day 3: Angel Heart Volunteers supporting Zhao Boyi 
and his family before surgery


